Phase variation (PV) creates phenotypic heterogeneity at high frequencies and in a reversible manner. This phenomenon allows bacteria to adapt to a variety of different environments and selective pressures. In Campylobacter jejuni this reversible adaptive process is mediated by mutations in homopolymeric G/C tracts. Many C. jejuni-specific phages are dependent on phase-variable surface structures for successful infection. We previously identified the capsular polysaccharide (CPS) moiety, MeOPN-GalfNAc, as a receptor for phage F336 and showed that phase-variable expression of the transferase for this CPS modification, cj1421, and two other phase-variable CPS genes generated phage resistance in C. jejuni. Here we investigate the population dynamics of C. jejuni NCTC11168 when exposed to phage F336 in vitro using a newly described method -the 28-locus-CJ11168 PV analysis. Dynamic switching was observed in the ON/OFF states of three phase-variable CPS genes, cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426, during phage F336 exposure, with the dominant phage-resistant phasotype differing between cultures. Although loss of the phage receptor was predominately observed, several other PV events also led to phage resistance, a phenomenon that increases the chance of phage-resistant subpopulations being present in any growing culture. No other PV genes were affected and exposure to phage F336 resulted in a highly specific response, only selecting for phase variants of cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426. In summary, C. jejuni may benefit from modification of the surface in multiple ways to inhibit or reduce phage binding, thereby ensuring the survival of the population when exposed to phages.
INTRODUCTION
Phenotypic heterogeneity is a common biological phenomenon that ensures the efficient adaptation and survival of subpopulations in changing environments. The adaptive nature of subpopulations may originate from phase-variable gene expression, which allows high-frequency reversible switching of phenotypes. The underlying molecular mechanisms of phase variation (PV) are diverse and include epigenetic modifications through DNA methylation, genomic rearrangements mediated by site-specific recombination and slipped-strand mispairing of repetitive sequences during DNA replication [1] [2] [3] . In bacteria phase-variable loci often encode surface components or proteins involved in modification of the bacterial surface, allowing the bacteria to present a variable surface to the surrounding environment. Therefore, PV is frequently viewed as a strategy of pathogenic bacteria to allow evasion of the immune system during infection of humans or animals [4, 5] . Yet, growing evidence suggests that bacteria benefit from phase-variable genes when interacting with their natural predators, bacteriophages.
To initiate propagation, bacteriophages first bind to a receptor located at the surface of the host bacterium. As such, many phage receptors may be prone to PV and several studies have demonstrated that this is indeed the case. In Salmonella Dam methylation-mediated PV controls the expression of LPSmodifying operons, changing both O-antigen glycosylation and chain length, thereby leading to resistance towards LPSdependent phages [6] [7] [8] . Another example is the O1 antigen of Vibrio cholerae, which is subject to mutations in repetitive sequences (A tracts) in the manA and wbeL genes. Genetic analysis has demonstrated that switching the expression of wbeL off by changing the length of the A tract causes the bacteria to lose the receptor of phage ICPE [9] . Interestingly, such variants were not only resistant to phage infection, but also showed attenuated virulence [9] . In Haemophilus influenzae strain Rd, phage HP1c1 relies on a phase-variable galactose extending from the third heptose of lipooligosaccharides IP: 54.70.40.11
On: Sat, 08 Dec 2018 09: 32:46 (LOSs) for propagating on its host. Addition of this moiety and hence resistance to phage infection arises by slippage of tetranucleotide repeats within the lic2A gene resulting in switching into an OFF expression state [10] . In Campylobacter jejuni our own work showed that the MeOPN modification of GalfNAc present in capsular polysaccharide is a phage receptor and that resistance to phage F336 develops due to PV of a polyG/C tract present in the MeOPN-GalfNAc transferase gene cj1421 resulting in loss of gene expression [11] . Moreover, we also found that phage resistance was associated with additional modifications of the capsular polysaccharide (CPS) mediated by PV of cj1422 (MeOPN-Hep transferase; attaching MeOPN to heptose) and cj1426 (O-Me transferase; attaching 6-O-Me to heptose), with resistance being associated with ON states of these genes both in vitro and in vivo in a chicken model host [12] .
The presence of multiple phase-variable genes in C. jejuni produces a dynamic population structure by generating high levels of phenotypic variants [13, 14] . Some strains, such as C. jejuni NCTC11168, encode as many as 29 poly-G/C tracts consisting of more than 7 nucleotides, 26 of which are in coding regions [15] . PV occurs if one nucleotide is deleted or inserted by slipped-strand mispairing during replication of the genome, thus causing a translational frame shift that switches expression from ON to OFF or vice versa. In C. jejuni NCTC11168 most poly G/C tracts are found in genes encoding surface structures such as the genetic loci of CPS, LOS, and the O-linked glycosylation modifying the flagella [15, 16] . Interestingly, phages specific for C. jejuni are dependent on either CPS or motile flagella for infection, and so phase-variable expression of these surface structures may influence phage sensitivity and thus provide the bacterium with a mechanism for defence against phage infection [17, 18] .
Here we set out to examine the population dynamics during phage exposure in C. jejuni NCTC11168. For our study we selected phage F336, which is dependent on the phase-variable MeOPN moiety on the GalfNAc sugar of the capsular polysaccharide [11] ; however, binding may also be influenced by phase-variable expression of CPS modifications encoded by cj1422 and cj1426 [12] . In order to study multiple phase-variable genes in a population, we applied a recently described method -the 28-locus-CJ11168 PV-analysis assay -which allows detection of the ON/OFF states of 28 phase-variable genes in single colonies of C. jejuni NCTC11168 [19] . This allowed us to study the determinants and the dynamics of resistance associated with switches in the expression of phasevariable genes in a C. jejuni population. Our data demonstrate that phage exposure elicits a specific and dynamic PV response and that the resulting population is dominated by phage-resistant variants with switches in the CPS modification genes cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426.
METHODS
C. jejuni strains, media and bacterial growth For this work C. jejuni NCTC11168 (National Collection of Type Cultures [15] ) and C. jejuni 1447 [20] were used. Strains were grown in the standard way on blood agar base II (Oxoid) supplemented with 5 % calf blood (BA) plates for 18-24 h at 37 C under microaerobic conditions (6 % CO 2 , 6 % O 2 and 88 % N 2 ). Bacterial cultures for phage propagation and titration were performed as described previously [18] . Briefly, C. jejuni 1447 was cultivated on BA plates following incubation for 18-24 h at 37 C under microaerobic conditions. Bacteria were subsequently harvested in cation-modified (1 mM CaCl 2 and 10 mM MgSO 4 ) brain heart infusion broth (Oxoid) (CBHI) and the bacterial suspension was adjusted to an optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) of 0.35 (corresponding to approximately 10 8
À10
9 bacteria). Following 4 h incubation under microaerobic conditions, the bacterial suspensions were ready for phage propagation or titration.
Bacteriophage propagation and titration Phage F336 was propagated in the standard manner on the isolation strain C. jejuni 1447 [20] using a plate lysate as previously described [18] . Briefly, 400 µl of the phage mixture (prepared from 100 µl of the phage stock mixed with 400 µl SM buffer) was mixed with 800 µl of C. jejuni 1447 cultures prepared as described above. Phage were allowed to adsorp for 15 min at 37 C. Tempered (~45 C) NZCYM overlay agar (10 ml, 0.6 %) was then added to the mixture and mixed thoroughly, and 5 ml was poured onto two NZCYM basal agar plates [1.2 % agar (Sigma) and 10 µg ml À1 vancomycin (Sigma)]. After settling of the overlay agar, plates were incubated under microaerobic conditions for 18-24 h at 37 C. The propagating plates were then cooled to 5 C before 5 ml of SM buffer was added to each plate. The plates were left overnight on a gyratory shaker at 4 C with rotation at 50-100 r.p.m. SM buffer containing the crude phage lysate was collected, filtered (0.22 µm membrane filters; Sartorius) and stored at 4 C until use. Phage titration was performed by spotting serial dilutions on bacterial lawns as previously described [18] . Briefly, bacterial suspensions were prepared as described above and 500 µl was mixed with tempered (~45 C) 5 ml NZCYM overlay agar and poured onto pre-made NZCYM basal agar plates. After settling of the bacterial lawn, plates were dried for 45 min in a laminar flow hood and spotted with 3Â10 µl of phage dilutions (10 À1 -10
À7
) prepared in SM buffer. Following incubation for 18-24 h under microaerobic conditions, the plaques were counted and the phage concentration was calculated as the number of p.f.u. per ml.
Phage exposure experiments Phage F336 was mixed at m.o.i.s of 0.01 and 0.001 with NCTC11168 cultures adjusted to OD 600 of 0.1 or 0.01 in CBHI prepared from either a sweep of colonies (>100) or single colonies from BA plates grown under standard conditions. The phage and bacterial mixture was subsequently incubated at 37 C for 24 h under microaerobic conditions. Control cultures were made by adding SM buffer in equal amounts to the phage. Following incubation, serial dilutions up to 10 À8 in physiological peptone-buffered saline were made and plated on BA plates that were incubated for 48-72 h until colonies could be counted and harvested for further analysis by the 28-locus-CJ11168 PV assay. The PV state of the inocula serial dilutions was assessed and the adjusted bacterial cultures [OD 600 of 0.1 or 0.01 in CBHI prepared from either a sweep of colonies (>100) or single colonies from BA plates grown under standard conditions] were plated using the same procedure as described above.
28-locus-CJ11168 PV analysis
Alterations in the polyG/polyC tracts of 28 loci were identified using the 28-locus-CJ11168 PV assay as described in Lango-Scholey et al. [19] . One of the intergenic repeats, located at the 3¢ end of two convergent genes (cj0742 and cj0743c), was excluded, due to the limited potential for this repeat to influence gene expression and to avoid overlapping PCR products. Briefly, this method involves amplification of 28 polyG tracts using PCR primers that span each repeat tract in five multiplex PCR reactions. One primer of each pair has a fluorescent tag allowing analysis of the size of each PCR product on an autosequencer in comparison to tracts of known repeat number. PCR product sizes were converted into repeat numbers and expression states using PSAnalyse. Each locus was coded as either 1 for an ON expression state or 0 for an OFF expression state.
Statistical analysis
Differences in the frequency of OFF and ON phase states in each gene under the phage-present and control conditions were fitted to a generalized linear mixed model using a logit link function. The 95 % confidence intervals for true proportions were calculated using the Mid-p adaptation of the Clopper-Pearson interval [21] . Calculations were carried out in R 3.1.0 ( [22] ; www.R-project.org), and the models were fitted and the p values were obtained from Wald's Z using the 'glmer' command (family = 'binomial') in the lme4 package [23] . Graphs were plotted using ggplot2 [24] . Confidence intervals were calculated using the PropCIs package in R [25] . We applied the conservative Bonferroni correction to allow for multiple hypothesis testing where appropriate.
RESULTS
Exposure to phage F336 selects for phase variants with switched expression of cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426 We have previously shown that phage F336 infection of C. jejuni NCTC11168 is influenced by the ON/OFF expression state of the phase-variable genes cj1421 encoding an MeOPN-GalfNAc transferase, cj1422 encoding an MeOPNheptose transferase and cj1426 encoding an O-methyl transferase, attaching 6-O-Me to heptose [11, 12] . Here we set out to investigate the population dynamics of C. jejuni NCTC11168 after exposure to phage F336 by investigating the PV state of cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426 simultaneously using the 28-locus-CJ111168 PV analysis assay. This method determines the polyG tract lengths of PV genes in individual colonies and converts this information into the phasotype for that particular colony, designating the expression of each gene by '1' when gene expression is ON and '0' when gene expression is OFF [19] .
We performed two independent experiments that each used a sweep of colonies as a common inoculum for phageexposed and control cultures. Colonies from phage-exposed and control cultures were isolated after 24 h of microaerobic incubation at 37 C and the PV state of cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426 and thus phasotypes of each colony were determined (Fig. 1) . We found that 98 % of the colonies isolated from the control cultures had the same phasotype (100) as had been determined for our NCTC11168 stock ( Fig. 2; data not shown). Colonies isolated from the culture and exposed to phage F336, however, showed a different proportion of phasotypes between the two experiments (Fig. 2) . In the first experiment 50 % of the colonies had phasotype 000 and thus had lost the receptor due to cj1421 switching into the OFF state (Fig. 2a) . In 25 % of the colonies, cj1421 remained in its ON state and instead the PV state of cj1422 was switched from OFF to ON, resulting in phasotype 110. In contrast, only 10 % of the colonies in the second experiment were observed to have phasotype 000, whereas 75 % had phasotype 110 (Fig. 2b) . Interestingly, phasotype 110, carrying the MeOPN modification on both GalfNAc and heptose, was previously shown to cause resistance to phage F336 [12] . A few colonies with an ON PV state of cj1426, previously shown to reduce plaque formation of phage F336, were also observed, but switches in this gene were only statistically significant in combination with switching in expression of cj1422 (i.e. to produce phasotype 111). Thus, phage F336 exposure selects for switches in phase-variable expression of the genes cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426 in C. jejuni NCTC11168. Interestingly, the two independent experiments resulted in different output populations, suggesting a stochastic selection for phage-resistant phasotypes in the population.
Phage exposure causes a dynamic shift in phase variation The observed differences in output populations following phage exposure may be due to the use of a sweep of colonies as the inoculum. In contrast to a sweep of colonies, single colonies are expected to have a lower number of phase variants. New phasotypes are generated at a frequency of <0.05 per colony for tracts consisting of G8 to G12 [16] and new multi-gene phasotypes will be present at even lower frequencies, for example a switch in two genes (e.g. from 100 to 111) will have a frequency of <0.0025 (i.e. the product of two individual frequencies). To investigate how reducing the number of initial phase variants will influence the resulting population, we prepared five separate cultures originating from individual single colonies and exposed them to phage F336. Fig. 3 shows the proportion of the eight phasotypes ON with respect to genes cj1421-cj1422-cj1426 in the inoculum, the control and phage-exposed cultures, and the PV phenotypes. In four out of the five replicas (R1, R2, R3, R5), the dominant phasotype of the population following phage exposure was 000, meaning that the cells had lost the receptor, as cj1421 switched to the OFF state (Fig. 3) . However, in one replica (R4), phasotype 111 dominated the population after phage exposure, indicating an ON phenotype for all three CPS genes, leading to phage resistance (Fig. 3) . Interestingly, 1 out of the 20 colonies tested from the inoculum of replica 4 (R4) showed phasotype 111, which was not found in the inoculum of the other replicates. Thus, again different output populations were observed following exposure to phage F336, even though the input populations of the five replicas originated from single colonies with no statistically significant differences in phasotypes (Fig. 3) . Still, the same dominant phasotype (000) was observed in four out of five replicas (R1, R2, R3 and R5).
A more detailed examination of changes of the polyG tracts indicated that when phasotype 100 switches to phasotype 000 both deletions and insertions of a nucleotide in the polyG tract of cj1421 were observed (Fig. 4) . On the other hand, the switches in cj1422 and cj1426 were solely due to the deletion of a nucleotide in the polyG tract to form phasotypes 110 and 111 (Figs S1 and S2, available in the online Supplementary Material). This demonstrated that cj1421 was switching to either of the two nearest OFF reading frames (G8 and G10), whereas cj1422 and cj1426 were switching to the nearest available ON reading frame (i.e. G9 and not G12). Interestingly, these experiments showed that the resulting populations dominated by phasotype 000 were not identical, since R1 was dominated by one nucleotide insertion, whereas the remaining cultures exhibited similar proportions of both insertions and deletions. In conclusion, our data emphasize the stochastic and dynamic nature of becoming phage-resistant due to phase-variable gene expression influencing phage binding in C. jejuni.
Exposure to phage F336 elicits a specific PV selection only affecting three phase-variable genes Recently, PV of cj0031 in C. jejuni NCTC11168, encoding a novel type IIG restriction-modification enzyme, was also shown to mediate phage resistance [26] , indicating that other phase-variable genes may play a role in resistance development. We therefore determined the PV state of all 28 loci containing polyG/C tracts in C. jejuni NCTC11168 using the 28-locus-CJ111168 PV analysis to analyse the colonies from the single-colony experiment described above and converted the data into the proportion of ON expression for each gene in each culture (Fig. 5) . The analysis demonstrated differences in the proportions of ON variants between the inocula for the five replicates. This is expected, as the single-cell bottleneck applied during generation of the single-colony inoculum raises the potential for each colony to differ in the proportions of each phase variant and phasotype due to the stochastic nature of the mutational process. Six genes (cj0031, cj0045, cj0046, cj0628, cj0685 and cj1144) were in a different expression state in one of the five replicates, but the proportions were maintained in the control and phage-exposed cultures. Five of these genes showed tract lengths of 10 or 11G, which were previously shown to exhibit very high switching frequencies [13] . Clearly, when comparing the inoculum, control and phage-exposed cultures only genes cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426 showed a phagespecfic response, as all other phase-variable genes, including the additional PV genes in the CPS loci (cj1420, cj1429 and Fig. 1 . Overview of the experimental set-up. Phage-sensitive C. jejuni NCTC11168 was taken from frozen glycerol stocks and streaked onto plates 2-3 days in advance. Next (1) either a sweep of the plate or a single colony was (2) streaked at high density onto blood agar plates for 22-24 h. The bacteria were then scraped from these plates into CBHI and (3) the OD 600 was adjusted to between 0.1 or 0.01. This suspension was divided into experimental and control conditions, with phage being added to the experimental condition at an m.o.i. of between 0.01 and 0.001. (4) Both conditions were then incubated under microaerobic conditions at 37 for 24 h before serial dilution onto plates to obtain single colonies. Finally, (5) single colonies were resuspended in distilled water and boiled to lyse the cells and fragment analysis was used to determine the phasotype of the cells. cj1437), were unaffected by the presence of phage F336 (Fig. 5) . These data demonstrated that resistance to phage F336 is not mediated by cj0031, other phase-variable CPS genes or phase-variable modifications of other surfacelocated structures such as the flagella and LOS. Thus, C. jejuni NCTC11168 elicited a highly specific response to exposure to phage F336, which only resulted in selection of phase variants of cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426.
DISCUSSION
PV allows bacteria to adapt to many different environments by creating high-frequency phenotypic heterogeneity in a reversible manner. In C. jejuni many phages are dependent on phase-variable surface structures for successful infection, such as the capsular polysaccharides and the O-linked glycosylated motile flagella. We previously identified the phase-variable CPS moiety, MeOPN-GalfNAc, as a receptor of phage F336 in C. jejuni strain NCTC11168 [11] . Phasevariable expression of this receptor leads to phage resistance in C. jejuni, but we also discovered that other phase-variable CPS modifications influence phage sensitivity [12] . Here we investigated the phase-variable-driven population dynamics of C. jejuni NCTC11168 when exposed to phage F336 in vitro by using a newly described method -the 28-locus-CJ11168 PV analysis, which allowed us to investigate all the phase-variable genes found in this strain in single colonies simultaneously [19] .
Surface carbohydrate structures are frequently affected by the mutability of contingency loci in C. jejuni and the CPS locus of NCTC11168 contains six genes that are prone to phase-variable expression due to polyG/C tracts in coding regions [15] . Interestingly, all phase-variable CPS genes are involved in modification of the sugar backbone, and most have been identified, such as MeOPN on GalfNAc (cj1421), MeOPN on heptose (cj1422), and 3-O-methyl and 6-O-methyl on heptose (putatively cj1420 and cj1426, respectively), whereas cj1437 is believed to encode an aminotransferase, while the function of cj1429 remains unknown [27, 28] . Here we found that C. jejuni exposed to phage F336 elicits specific and dynamic switching of the ON/OFF states of three CPS phase-variable genes, cj1421, cj1422 and cj1426. In contrast, the ON/OFF states of the remaining three phase-variable CPS genes (i.e. cj1420, cj1429 and cj1437), cj0031 and 21 other phase-variable genes were unaffected by phage exposure. Thus, the presence of phage F336 selected for resistant cells containing CPS with an altered modification, either lacking the phage receptor (MeOPN on GalfNAc) or gaining MeOPN alone on heptose, or expressing MeOPN together with 6-O-methyl on the heptose residue. Hence, our data suggest that only the modification of heptose by MeOPN alone or MeOPN and 6-O-methyl prevents phage F336 from binding to its receptor, whereas the remaining CPS modifications do not have any impact on phage binding, since these genes maintain an ON state in both phage-resistant and sensitive variants. This is consistent with our previous findings, which demonstrated that NCTC11168 phase variants with an ON expression of cj1422 and cj1426 were resistant to phage F336 [12] . These findings indicate that having multiple pathways preventing phage adsorption to the bacterial surface is an efficient mechanism for bacteria to resist phage predation. Switches in the PV state of the phase-variable gene cj0031 encoding a novel type IIG restriction-modification enzyme in C. jejuni NCTC11168 were recently shown to mediate phage resistance [26] . In our study an OFF PV state of cj0031 was frequently found in phage-resistant phasotypes, suggesting that F336 does not select for changes in expression of this gene and hence is not affected by restriction by this novel IIG enzyme. These findings indicate that this novel restriction-modification system only targets specific C. jejuni phages.
The genetic adaptation of the PV of polyG/C tracts is a stochastic process, as PV is dependent on random events caused by slipped-strand mispairing during DNA Colonies from one control culture (n=28) and one phage culture (n=29) were analysed for phasotypes. Bars, 95 % confidence intervals for the true proportion of variants adjusted for the sample size. (b) Experiment 2: Colonies from six control cultures (in total n=94) and five phage-exposed cultures (in total n=90), and two samples from the common inoculum (in total n=47) were analysed. Points show proportion ON, horizontal bars show median for each phasotype/condition. replication followed by natural selection before adaptive changes become established in a population [29] . Here we identified two different output populations following phage exposure, with both resulting in phage-resistant populations. Only in replica R4 did phage exposure result in a population dominated by phasotype 111, which was only detected in the inoculum of this particular experiment, and then only in one of the sampled colonies. On the other hand, in most of the single-colony replicates (R1, R2, R3 and R5) the phage-exposed population was dominated by phasotype 000, with all three genes cj1421-cj1422-cj1426 in the OFF state causing loss of the phage receptor. This suggests either that there is a specific selection for losing the phage receptor, or that losing the phage receptor is the most likely event to occur (going from phasotype 100 to 000). In C. jejuni NCTC11168 the polyG/C tracts were observed to increase or decrease by one nucleotide when examining the PV rates without any selection [13] . We observed that single-nucleotide insertions and deletions were both responsible for the OFF expression state of the cj1421 gene in the phasotype 000. In contrast, the other phage-resistant phasotypes, 110 and 111, arose from single-nucleotide deletions in the polyG/C tracts of cj1422 and cj1426, leading to restoration of the reading frame of these genes. Thus, ON-to-OFF switching of cj1421 may occur at a higher rate than OFF-to-ON switching of cj1422, which explains why phasotype 000 was predominant in our experiments. In Salmonella resistance against phage SPC35 develops by phase-variable expression of the O-antigen glucosylating gene cluster gtaABC1, and here the frequency of an ON-to-OFF phase switch of gtaABC1 is approximately 10-fold higher than that for an OFF-to-ON switch [6, 8] . This allowed phage-SPC35-susceptible OFF cells to be re-generated easily from gtrABC1 ON-phase phage-resistant cells by the PV of the gene cluster [8] . Future studies will reveal if other underlying mechanisms determine the rate of switching of C. jejuni phase-variable phage receptors.
It has previously been shown that C. jejuni populations contain small subpopulations of phasotypes with different expression patterns of one or more phase-variable gene from the dominant phasotype [13] . Interestingly, some phasotypes observed following phage F336 exposure were not detected in the inoculum (i.e. phasotype 000 in R1). Recently, Yosef and co-workers elegantly showed that beneficial mutations in T7 phage genomes were not pre-existing, but emerged during phage T7 exposure under growth-limiting conditions in E. coli [30] . Whilst it is possible that PV and ongoing selection for phage-resistance phasotypes were occurring during our experiments, selection for pre-existing phage-resistance phase variants in the inoculum may be the main pathway for adaptation, as anticipated for a classic contingency locus. Examples of selection of pre-existing phase variants have been found for Neisseria meningitidis cultures subject to selection with monoclonal antibodies specific for phase-variable surface-exposed structures [31, 32] . However, a prerequisite for such a scenario is that the the inoculum must be of a sufficient size to contain such pre-existing phase variants; otherwise the bacteria will not survive the imposition of phage predation. Detection of small subpopulations of phage-sensitive phasotypes is limited by the number of colonies tested, which could explain why not all phasotypes could be observed in the inoculum following phage exposure. Also, combined use of nextgeneration sequencing technologies may be useful in addressing the pre-existing nature of the phasotypes.
The MeOPN modification of capsular polysaccharides is commonly found in C. jejuni and was shown to be important for resistance to killing by human serum and colonization of a piglet model for human disease, while not being essential for colonization of chickens [27, 33] . Thus in a given environment there may be a strong selective pressure to maintain the MeOPN structure on the bacterial surface in spite of phage predation. Allowing phase-variable gene expression of the MeOPN transferases (cj1421 and cj1422) and the O-Me transferase (cj1426) could be a strategy of C. jejuni to modulate its CPS structure and generate diverse subpopulations to deal with the opposing selective pressures of phage attack and the requirement of the MeOPN modification to ensure colonization in a given host. In V. cholerae O1 a similar scenario has been suggested, as the phase-variable O1 antigen serves as a phage receptor while being essential for colonization of the intestinal tract. Here the O1 antigen is subjected to phase variation by the presence of three homopolymeric tracts in the two genes wbeL and manA, which are critical for O1 antigen synthesis [9] .
Phages are known to encode hypervariable regions in the receptor-recognizing domain of their receptor-binding protein (RBP), allowing them to easily accumulate mutations that change the structure of the phage RBP to recognize modified receptors. One example is Bordetella phage BPP-1, which can vary its RBP to approximately 1013 different sequences, allowing the phage to recognize modified receptors [34, 35] . Currently, nothing is known about the gene encoding the RBP of C. jejuni phage F336; however C. jejuni phage CP220 was previously shown to produce at least two distinct tail structures in mature viron particles propagated from a single plaque [36] . Thus, it is possible that a similar mechanism may exist in phage F336, providing synthesis of variable RBPs that allow adsorption to altered surface receptors, and thereby initiating phage propagation. DNA sequencing and functional analysis may reveal such mechanisms of a phage adaptive response to the highly variable surface of C. jejuni. Here we demonstrated that the application of a multiplex PCR coupled to GeneScan analysis is useful for studying multiple phase-variable genes influencing phage resistance development in populations and that phages can be used to study selective drivers of phase-variable switching of gene expression in C. jejuni. Alteration of bacterial surface receptors to reduce or limit phage adsorption is the most common mechanism of phage resistance, providing a first line of defence against these bacterial predators. Our study showed that phage resistance development in C. jejuni NCTC11168 is caused by several different PV events preventing phage binding and thereby increasing the chance of having phage-resistant subpopulations present in any growing culture. Thus, C. jejuni may benefit from modifying the CPS in multiple ways to inhibit or reduce phage binding, thereby ensuring the survival of the population when exposed to phages.
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